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Future of
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It may nof happen for som@ fims, but it will
happen. Computers ara bscoming more prevalent
daily. At baclrgammon fournamsnts today they are
used in a limited capacity,for exampla, registration,
but in fhe future thay will do much morc.
Wa can now play matchss by computers on the
First Internafional Bachgammon Server or FIBS.
In the future, instead of playing
on a baclrgammon board, we'll
l-{
on a compulsr conn€cted to
computcr called a s€rver
natworlr. The server will be
conlrollcr and provides all the
F==#1
play
fions
needed
to
fournament bachgammon and
l+eap trach of all evsnts. No more draw shasts
pasted up on ths walls; the informafion is availableat
everyonc's compufsr and as each mafch is
complated, the draw sheaf would be. updatcd
automatically.
available
Featurss
playing matches would incl
legal moves only and a built-i
automatic timer. Matchas shou
bc playad at a faster pace tha
playing with a backgammo
board fharefors, longer ma
may bc in order.
Players would be abla fo gst a printad copy of all
mafches playcd. Anyone would bs abls to watch any
Playar's rating would be
match in pnogrsss.
adjusfcd affer sach match.
There ar@ a lot more features that could be
availablasuch as giving the odds of winning at any
point in lhe fournament. Whefher or not you lika the
idea, it will be quite sometima bcfore this becomss a
rcality.
I l _ l

11 PointMatch
Black-8 White-8
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-Whenl

first lookedat this problem,I was trying to
of buildingandlorblockingusing
findsomecombination
the 3 checkerson the 13-pointand the 2 pieceson the
9-point. Do I hit on the one point? lf I hit, do I cover?
What play will give Black the most room to break
his/her prime before escaping the lone checker?
lookedbest,and if I were sittingat the
1317(2),812(2)
table,l suspectthis is the play I wouldhavemade.
A few days later, I came back to this problemand
decidedto do a pip count. I was somewhatsurprised
to find that after playingthis 66, the race will be about
even (Black's132 to White's134). I then realizedthat
21115{2)was an option, Actually, I should have
thoughtof this even if I hadn'tdone a pip count, but I
was trying to satisfy one of backgammon'sgreatest
This movewouldstrandthe poor loner
obstacles--fear.
in
etfecttossinqit to the wolveq.
the
24-point,
on
lf this game is a prime vs. prime battle, then
could be
escaping two of my thrffiiGffiil6hEkers
my best chance of success. My loner is otfset by
Bhck's loner, So how do I play the last two sixes?
1317(2)builds a decent broken prime, but leaves a
buildsan innerboard
directShoton my 13 point. 812(2)
pointand leavesa saferposition,but it looksas though
White'sloner will have a better chanceto hop, skip,
and iump to freedom, I had Expert Backgammon2.1
rollriutfbur plays,and makingthe 7-pointwith 21l15(2)
cameout best. The rolloutresultswere:

equitY
cubeless
resulting
equity 95%confidence
candidate cubeless
interval
play
for black
(-0.25,-0.11)
21115(2\,1317(2)-0.18
(-0.34,-0.21)
21115(2),812(2)' -0.28
-0.41
(-047,-9.3q)
13/1(2).
(-0.56,-0,43)
rcn(2),:,812(2) -0.50
on page3..,
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1995HOOSIERBACKGAMMON
CLUB GammonPointStandings,
HBC Playerof the Month for March was Ghuck Stimming with 276 gammonpoints.
HBC Playerof the Month for April was a tie Chuck Stimming & Larry Stromnrcnwith 160gammonpoints.
1 ) C h u c kS t i m m i n g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5M8i0c kD o b r a t 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .R2e0g0g i eP o r t e r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 2
. . . 5 7 4 S e a nG a r b e r . . . . . , . . . . , . . . . . . . . . 1
P6e0t e rK a l b a
...........,2O
2 ) D o nW o o d s
3 ) E l l i sB r a y . , .
. . . . 5 2 8 K e v i nM c L e a s t e r . . . . . , , . . . . . . . 1B5o0bC a s s e 1 | . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 0
....146 DavidSmith
.,.........20
4) GabeStiasny,....,....,,.......524
NeilEzell...
. . . . . . . . .1. .6.
5 ) D a v eG r o n e r . . . . , , . . . , . , . . . . . . . , 5
1 1l i0j a hM i l l e r
R0i c8kB e a h a r d , . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . E
...,..80 Bichard
Hein2....,..,...............,,.16
6 ) B u t c hM e e s e . . . . . . , , . . . . . , . . . . . . J4.6A6.M i l l e r . . .
7 ) L a r r yS t r o m m e n . . , , . , . . . . , . . . . 4W
1e
0 n d yK a p | a n . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . L
. 6a0n c eJ e n k i n s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 6
.......,....10
TomHelt....
8) WoodyWoodworth....,.....972
ScottRichardson......,..,.....48
. . . . . . . . .1, .0.
9 ) J a nG u r v i t z
. . ,3 1 8 B r i a nN e 1 s o n . . . . . . . , . . , . . . . . . . . .D. .a4v8eF e y . . .
1 0 ) M a r yA n n M e e s e . . , . . . . , , . . . . . 2 B
3 0i l lH o d e s . .
. . . . . , 4 0 P a u lR u t e r m a n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0
, .2. 8 S t a nG u r v i t z . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3. .6, . , . . . .
C h u c kB o w e r . . . .......... . . . ?
Mailbox
I liked Chuck Bower'sarticle on the 4-3 opening.
Chess has so many giant books on the opening- why
can'tBG havejust one? Maybeyou willwrite it.
For Table 14, you show only one 5-2 response,
13/8, 241?2. I prefer 13/8, 6lq because of the
dupficationof 3's and becauee I really hate the 24122
splitgenerally.Couldyou run that by EXBG?
Thanks,
MaryHickey,Kirkersville,
OH
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7O0d return of Open entrl fees

Indianapolis
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June 50 - July 3, 1995

Movement
visione:85%Hel
Masters Jackpot

Novi Hilton flotel
Novi, Michigan
alo/349-4OOO

(near Detuoit Metro Nrpoft)

3.
2:
Carol Joy Cole
aro1232-9731

March2nd

lst ffiv

fier

2nd GabeStrasny
2nd Chuck Stimming
April6th

rst Eiii{ffiy

2nd Don Woods
Znd ---

o

March9th
March16th
ButchMeese
WffiflVdodworth
stimmins
EllisBray
Woody Woodworth ?:*o

April13th
ffi-onWoods
LarryStrommen
WoodyWoadworth

TournamentSchedule
Backgammon

March23rd

ffiffi[ifrming
Don Woods

April20th
ChuckStimming
LarryStrommen
WoodyWoodwarth

ffiffiffi
ffi
MarchSOth

W
Chuck Stimming
Gabe Sfiasny
April2Tth
Chuck Stimming
Lany Strommen
Chuck Bower
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checkers.
Plav (6) onlv leaves 3 shots at one new blot on
the 9-poiirt(witti 2 blots overall), and makes {3-3, 31, 1-1| worse for the opponentby keepingan gQI
View Two:
ancfioron the 1S-point.The 4-pointboard is good,
--Wplay
is 21115(2),13tt(2).
EilIffit broken 4-irrime is just i wee bit deepl and
Not escaping the back cfieckers seems wrong makes it hard to maintain control over an open 5becauseit leaves BLACKon the losingside of the point.
primingbattle.The safe play of 13/7(3),9/3 leaves
Play (7) leaves zero shots, only one blot on the
an awkward hard-to-improveposition, while the 24-point,and makes a couple of broken 4-primes.
blitzingattackof 13/1(2)*leavesBLACKthe difficult Buf having points six apart is an awkward builder
task of blitzing and escaping the back checkers distribution,and may be hard to developfurther.
is clear. For the
simultaneously. So 2U15(2)
Play (8) leaves12 shots at two new blots on the
',317(2),
and 1311*are l3-point and 9-point (with 3 blots overall), and
remainingtwo sixes, 812(21,
the candidates. 812(2')can be rejeded because it makes 3-3 worse for the opponentby keepingthe
allowsWhite to develophis front game while waiting outer anchor on the 1S-point. But its rnaior
for a convenientexit number for his back chec-ker. advantageis that it makes a rather good broken 5Note that the fly-shots BLACK rates to leave after prime, with decent chancesfor an adjacent S-prime
are very costly. 13/1*, and 1gtl (21both seem on later rolls.
812(21
reasonable. Thev both leave about the same
There is risk from being hit with play (8) but I
numberof shots. Hittinggives BLACKa chanceto think it is worth it. Leavingshots is dangerous,but I
pick up a second checker in favorable variations. believe in S-primes. And making an adjacent 5However,cleaningup the blot on the ace point is a primeon the nextroll mightequalizethe game. So I
problem because BLACK is short of wood and rank the playsin the reverseordinalorder as listed,
doesn't really want to go as deep as the ace point. with 8 >7 >-6 > 5, etc.,.lthinkplays(8) and (7) are
1317(21makes the key bar point putting real dose, however,..and
play (6) is not hopelesseither.
pressure on \A/hite's back checker. And now,
(8)
Number was my first play upon lookingat the
Bl-ACK's positions flows srnoothly-- the outfield is position,but there was more here than met the eye
under control and BLACK's checkers have good at first.
landingspots. Gettinghit is costly,but BLACKwill
still have a good shot at winning the resulting Dottg Roberts,NY
position.
A Jellyfish rollout will shed some light on this
position,but I haven'tdonethat.
Editorlnput;JellyFlsh Evaluation
Plav
Wins Gm/Bq
Eg
HalHeinrich,Canada
O,2o/o
30.6%
1'l.2o/o
View Three:
*Tfiffie

MANY possibleplays here, but only a
few are worth considering.
(1) (13-1x)twice....makingace is hopelesshere
(2) 13-1x, (13-7)twice...hopeless
(3) 13-1x,(8-2)twice...hopeless
(4) (21-15)twice,13-1x....weak
Those above are all terrible.
(5)21-15, 15-9, (13-7) twice... makes decent
block, but TOO MANY defenseless blots...
discardthis one too.
(21-15)
Any seriousplay has to jump two chec{<ers
twice...
(6) (21-15)twice,(8-2)twice
(n (21-15)twice,(15-9)twice
(8) (21-15)twice,(13-4 twice,
These are the top three plays that leap two

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

27.60/o
29.7a/o
37.60/o
31.40/o
40.9a/a
37.5o/o

6.4o/a
9.370
12.Qo/o
g.5a6
11.3o/o
8.4o/o

42.4o/o 10.3%

B

O.1o/o
O.ZVo
Q.3o/o
Q.3o/o
O.2o/o
O.2o/o

'0.530
'0.477
-0.300
-0.454
-O,nO
-0.307

O.ZYI '0.203

P

o B
o A

G A
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Y

E
R
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Annotatedmatch
Kit Wooleeyvs Jeremy Bagai
F I B S - 9 Po i n tMa tctr

TD-Gammon: I can do no more lhan

it, and then annotatedit independenlly.
You will see reasonslor their plays and
cube decisions,as well as their second
thoughts upon later analysis which
often came to a different conclusion
lhan theiroriginalchoices.
Gerry Tesaurc also volunteered
TD-Gammon's valuable help. TD
analyzedthe whole match and lisled its
top 3 choices for each play abng with
23115
its estimated equities. These equities
are alwaysassuminga 1-cubeand they
Kit: I was concerned about Jeremy
do not take into ac,count cubo
rollingsome numberswhbh pointedon
ownership. Thus on a pass-take me or hit and madethe ace point,so I
decisionan equity of -0.5Owould be a
decidedto get out now ratherthan play
break-even decision (not taking cube
13/5, This way he has fewer rolls which
-ownershlp into account that urould hit and make a fourth inner board point,
probably make it a little higher), since and he will have to lose his midpoinlin
that woub translateto an equity of orderto hit.
0.100 on a 2-cube. TD was also nice
enough lo comment on the game, Jeremy: I thinkthis is betterthan 1315.
oivino its reasonsbehind its choicesas
My outfield points are stripped and I
ivellis oetlino in a few snide remarks have a bbt on my ace point so Kit
about th'eir m'istakes. Marh Damish
provokescontact. Good play.
(MA), first lormatted the commentary
for the Internet.
*FIBS (First lntornet Backgarnmon TD-Gammon: Actually, 13/5 is not
even in the ballpark. All the decent
Server).
candidates involved moving the back
man, and runningall the way was tho
smallwinner.
Game4 Continues...

-0.111
23/1
5.................
815..............-4.1
17
23118,
-0.152
2311
8, 13/10...........

board is stronger than mine and I am
shoft on attackers,so he isn't in great
danger of being blitzed. He may not
get anotheropporlunityas good as this
lo get the back checkersmoving.
Jercmy: 13|l0xF duplicatesaces, but
leaves two blots and isolates my rear
checkers. Though we all know that it's
often wrong to raise anchor early, I
think this is one of those times. l'm 39
pips up -- lcant affordto play a waiting
gamo.
TD-Gammon: Jeremy ls uneningly
accurato. This is not the time to be
-- it is time to be ru

8146t4
Kil: The four point is big, and Jeremy
still has the blot on his ace point to
worry about if he hits. My play looks
betterthanthe safer15/11, 13/11.
TD-Gammon: This time it is Kit who is
righton the moneyin weQhingthe
orioritbs.

-0.1
94
614...............
814,
-0.238
1...........
15/11, 13/1
-0.27
1
1511
1, 816.,..'......

8/5 6/1
Kit: This is botterthan 13/8,13/10even
though dumpinga checkeron the ace
poinf is not what Jeremy wants to do.
Bringingthe checkers down loses the
midpointand leaves me a lew indirect
shots which are very strong.
Jercmy: This looks better than 13/10,
1318which leavessix shots.

22fl3
Kit: Jeremy has three main choitxs.
He could play completelysafe with BiS,
8/2, but this is very awkwardand will
just lead to problems next turn. He
couH hit with 13/10xi4. This puts me
on the bar and duplicatesmy aces, but
he would still be scramblingfor safety
next lum and the back checkerswould
remain stranded. I think his play is
best. He is well ahead in the race, so il
is thematiclor him to just try to bring
the checkersaroundand win. His inner

13/10x 6/1
Jercmy: Leaves another blot, but may
make it oasierfor me to escape.
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TD-Gammon: Nothing else is even TD-Gammon:Actually,13/5 is not even Kit: The four pointis b(7,and Jeremystill
in the ballpark.Allthe decentcandidates has the blot on his ace point to worry
close.
involved moving tho back man, and about if he hlts. My play boks better
+0.346
13/1Ox,6/1...........
runninqall the wav was the smallwinner. thanthe safer15/11, 13/11.
45
Ox/s..............+0.1
1311

+0.071
13/10x,1318.........,

|
|

23118,815.........,,...-0.117| TD-Gammon:This time it is Kit who is
righton the moneyin weighingthe
2 3 1 1 8 , 1 3 / 1 0 . . . . -. .0. ., 1, ,s. 2
| oriorities,

-0.1
94
814,
6!4.....,..,......
1 5 / 1 11,3 / 1,1. . . , . , .-.0. ., 2 3 8
..........-O.271
1511
1,816....

8/56/1
22113

Kit: This is betterthan 13/8, 13/10oven
though dumping a checker on the ace
point is not what Jeremy wants to do.
Bringing the checkers down loses the
midpoint and leaves me a few indirect
shots which arc very strong.

has throe main choices. He
Kit: Jeremy
-completety
safe with 815,812,
coufd play
but this is very awkwardand willjust lead
to problemsnext turn. He could hit with
13/10x/4. This puts me on the bar and
Jercmy: This looks better than 13/10, duplicatesmy aces, but he would still be
scramblinolor safetv next turn and the
1318which leavessix shots.
back checlkerswouki remainstranded, I
think
his play is best. He is well aheadin
no
than
I
can
do
more
TD-Gammon:
the rae, so it is thematicfor him to iusl
try to bring the checkersaroundand win.
His inner board is stronger than mine
and I am short on afiackers,so he isn't in
great danger ol being blitzed. He may
not get another opportunityas good as
this to get the back checkersmoving,

13/10x6/1
Jercmy: Leaves another blot, but may
make it easierfor rne to escape.
TD-Gamnon: Nothing else is even
close.

+O.346
13ll 0x,611......,....
45
13/10x/5..............+O.1
+0.071
13/10x,1318..........

Jeremy: 131'l0xl4duplicates aces, but
leaves h,vo blots and isolates my rear
checkers. Though we all know that it's
often wrong to raise anchorearly, I think
this is one ol thosetimes. l'm 39 pips up
-- I cant atlordto play a waitinggame.
TD-Gammon: Jeremy is unerringlY
accurate. This is not the time to be

w22817

23115
Kit: I was concorned about Joremy
rollingsome numberswhich pointedon
me or hit and made the ace Point,so I
decidedto get out now rather than play
13/5. This way he has fewer rolls which
hit and make a fourth inner board point,
and he will have to lose his midpointin
orderto hit.
Jercmy: I think this is betterthan 13/5.
My outfieldpointsare strippedand I have
a blot on my ace point so Kit provokes
contact. Good play,

13/1113/8
8146/4
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Jeremy has a clear advantageand a
threatof hitting,so turningthe cube is a
seriousconsideration. lt he hits and I
can't immediatelyhit baokhe will lose his
market, but he wont lose it by all that
much since I will atways have plenty of
play from the defensivethree point. lf he
doesn't hit, I am in pretty decent shape.
Once againI agreewith waiting,
TD-Gammon:Equityof 0.315, but very
highvolatility. Not quite good enoughin
my book,but very close.

13fi28Z a/.3x(21
Kit: Clearlybest. I trade the four point
for the three point,but I gain puttinghim
on the bar, making my bar point, and
havinga very threateningposition. Now
I may be the one with the cube turn
shortly.

Kit: This play may seem obvious, Kit: My play here is a naturalfollowupto
makingthe blockingninepoint.However, my previous comments. I have the
I don't think il is correct. The problemis opportunityto spring one of the back
that I have such a great timing checkers wtlh 2413, yet I choose to
advantagewiththe manycheckersin the make the eight point instead. The
outfieldthat Jeremy isn't going to win a reason,as I suggested,is that I have all
priming battle. lf he cant escape his the timing in the wodd. Rbht now my
back checker immediately he will be entiregoal is to containhis back man; if I
forcedto give up the nine point he has can d5 that I should have no trouble
lust made, and that may prove to be escapingsince he will be forced to break
awkward. His ontire ooal should be his blockade. I still have two outfield
concentrated on esca[ing his back checkers to play with; that shouH be
checker. For this roason, I think he sufficient.
shouldplay B/23,11/10,514.This forces
me to makemy eight pointnextturn, and Jeremy: Klt pays off to 5-3 in order to
I mightnot be ableto do so. AssumingI bringanotherbuilderin for the four point,
do, at least Jeremy will be able to play I thinklhis is correct.
comfortablywith the checkerson the ten
point. Making the nine point is more TD-Gammon: Workingon the offense is
likely to cause him problemslaler on, definitelycorrect. Leavingthe nine poinl
since if he cant escape he will have to
clear the point and that could proveto be
inconvenient. lf my outfield checkers
were more advanc,edthen his play would
be correct,since by hemmingin my back
checkers he would have a chance to
force me to crack my bbckade. In the
actual position I figure to have so much
time that not escaping one of my back
checkers isn't too important.This is a
very tricky position and I would expect
almost every backgammon player
(includingthe best players in the world)
to make Jeremy's play sine it looks so
natural,but I do believethat it is an error.

Jeremy: Kit must hit to preventme from
consolidating.7l3x keepsthe four point,
but switchingis better becau$eit's safer
and it allows Kit to make the bar point
and diversify.

Jeremy: The ahernativeis B/23, 11i10,
5/4. This gets me off the 24 point which
would be very nice if Kit can-t cover his
24121816
eight point, but doesn't make my nine
point,blockingsixes. But is makingthe
Jeremy: I don't think I can afford to stay
nine point such a good thing? lt might backwith 816,512. lf I didn't roll a three
TD-Gammon:Kit's play is ok, but I don't becomea liabilitywhen it comes time to immediately my outfield points would
like the idea of leavingthat stray blot on clear. I think I shouldworry about that have to go. Instead, I provoke an
the eight pointwhen Jeremy has such a later and be happy with my five-prime exchange
of hits now while my board is
7 16,aB(Zl'x. now.
strongboard. I prefer'13112,
and I still havea five-prime.
stronger
point
and
between
the
bar
The difference
TD-Gammon: lmaginativethinking, Kit, TD-Gammon:Not movingup wouldbe a
but it just aint rbht. Makingthe blocking
nine point is blg. Jeremy will have a
couple of rolls to play with, and keeping
hemmed in on sixes can make a
. +Q.074
W24,11/9,10/9......
+0.037
8,123,
11 l1O,514.......
+0.010
B,124,
11l1O,816.......

al2411lS1Ol9
9l4x 1212712
13le13/8
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Kit: That roll changed everything.
Suddenlymy timingis no longerthere;I
am forced into attack mode. Howgver
my attackcould be prettystrong.

Bl248t7(2)sl4
Jeremy: The ahernativeis B/24, 6/4,
514whbh preservesthe duplicationbut
h very ugly. I think my play is befter
but could be very wrong.
Kii: With a lot riding on the next roll,
Jeremvshootsit out. lf he hits he will
almosf certainly los his market,
althoughI will retain a fair amounl of
plav. lf he misses he could be in
irouUle, but I will be taced with the
problemof coveringthe blot on the lour
point and escaping my back checkers
at the same time. I think this is a fine
double.

TD-Gammon: What does duplication
have to do with anything? Pul the
checkerswhere they belong. Jeremy's
is conect.

Bl24x9l5

Jeremy: I have 15 market losing
hltters, 16 daners, and no crashers.
Kit has three checkers behind a fiveprime and couH crash next roll. His
iours are very duplicated.I thinkthis is
a slrong ffible; although it certainly
looksscary.

Kit: Jeremy would like to hoH the nine
point, but he can't atford to gfue me a
direcl shot with B,124x,612.The nine
pointwhich I thoughthe shouHnt have
made has done its duty; but now n may
becomea liabili$.

TD-Gammon: Equtty of 0.473 with
obviouslylargevolatility. Clear double.
BlackTakes.

BI4Zi1x

Kit: The take is pretty clear. I can
easilywin this game frontwardsif I win
the fight for my four point and escape
one of the back mon, and that is not
askinotoo much. Even if he hits I still
have-mv defeniwe chances from his
three triint, and the gammon danger
isnt huge.

Kit: Hittingis clear. This way he needs
to roll a one and a six to escape,while
fi I don't hit he needsonly a six. I don't
ligure to bust his board in time; I must
win this on power,

Jetemy: lguess so. TD-Gammon?

TDGammon: Slottinglhe two point not
only isnl allthat bad, it is the bost playl
Holdingthe blockingnine point is very
b$. Jeremy'splay givos Kit four killers,
6-3 and 6-2. whib the 11 shot numbers
which slotting the two polnt leaves are
not neady as crushlng and some of
them force Kit to crunchhis board. Not
an obvious play at all, but a little
thouohtshouldshow its merits.

Jercmy: Kit shouldcenainlybok at 8/4,
8/2 which has the benefit of allowing
me to crashon 5-5, 5-4, 5-1, 4-4,3-3,
and 2-2. However, hitting has the
benefit of letting me escape with two
numbors rather than 11, so it lmks
best.

TD-Gammon: You better believe it.
Equity ot -0.473. Good double, good
take,good cube action. l'm impressed.
I would have expectedto see more and TD-Gammon: Kil's play is best. Don't
oreatercube blundersthan I haveseen
let your opponent escape in one roll.
5o far this match.

While (Jeremy)danceswith 64.

Bi16x
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CubeAction?

Jercmy: Niceshot.
White (Jeremy)danes with 4.3.
BlackDoubbs?

24118't3111
TD-Gammon: Still my favorite, but
is
close.
Kit: lt suddenlyallwent my way. Now I
have a crushing redouble. The real
questionis, should I be playingfor the
gammon? Possibly,but I think cashing
is correct. First of all I have the
immedialeworry of rolling 4-4. The
three checkersstuck on his three point
could presentproblemsif I am unable
to liberateone of them soon, and even
il I do get them out there is always tho
danger of being attacked when I
escape two of them and bave one
behlnd. Also if Jeremy rolls 6-1 when
he enters I would probably lose my
ability to claim with the cube. These
risks could be tolerated if I had good
gammon chances,but in this position
my gammon chances aren't all that
great, Evenif lsucceed in closingboth
of his checkersout I would still be only
about 50% to win a gammon,and this
closeoutis a long way away. I believe
cashlng is conect. As an added bonus
who knows;he mighteven take.
Jercmy: Nowherenear good enoughto
playon lor the gammon,
White (Jererny)drops.
Kit: The pass is pretty clear. Jeremy is
stuck on the bar, will be behinda five
prime with two checkers if he enters,
and I have sufficient outfield control.
His four-primerepresentssome threat,
but not enough.

TD-Gammon:Equityol +0.348,and not
all that volatile. I also agree wilh
holdingoff.

1311113[7"
Kil: 2412' 197* is also reasonable.
The safe split of the back chekers can
be very valuable,but the builderon the
11 point is also important. The two
plays are probably about equal -- I
slightlyprelerthe split.
Jeremy: 24122 might be just as good
for the two, but most players seem lo
play13111here.
TD-Gammon:l'm with Kit on this one.

18i14-13/10
Kil: My play gives me the best
distributionwith which to continuethe
aftack. The downside is that I am
leaving a lot of blots dangling,and I
may not be able to cover them all in
time, The play is reasonable,but I now
preferthe more solid 1811+111,which
locks up everythingand leaves me free
to attackat will,
Jcrcmy: lt is a fundamentalprincipleof
the game to maximizebuilderswhen
your opponent has two in the air.
is muchweaker.
18114*111
TD-Gammon: When are you humans
going to leam to lock up your assets
instead of strewing blots all over the
board? The problem with Kit's play is
that most of the time Jeremy will get
both checkersin, and then Kit will be
ls
right in his
t14 1 i s

Kit wins 2 points.

Game5

Kit (Black)- 4

Kit: This is very closelo a double. The
problemis that I don't have any inner
board points,so even if I hit the other
blot Jeremy will probably be able to
enter and establisha decentdefense. I
needone moreimprovement.

Jeremyffiite) - 4

B/18*
White (Jeremy)danceswith 66.

Game 5
next issue...
...continues

